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Abstract
Using the T 1 theorem for the Besov and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces, we give new characterizations of
Besov and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces with minimum regularity and cancellation conditions over spaces of
homogeneous type.
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1. Introduction
The main purpose of this paper is to establish new characterizations of the Besov and Triebel–
Lizorkin spaces on spaces of homogeneous type. To state main results, we first recall some
definitions. A quasi-metric ρ on a set X is a function ρ :X × X → [0,∞) satisfying:
(i) ρ(x, y) = 0 if and only if x = y;
(ii) ρ(x, y) = ρ(y, x) for all x, y ∈ X;
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ρ(x, y)A
[
ρ(x, z) + ρ(z, y)].
Any quasi-metric defines a topology, for which the balls B(x, r) = {y ∈ X: ρ(y, x) < r} for all
x ∈ X and all r > 0 form a basis.
The following spaces of homogeneous type are variants of those introduced by Coifman and
Weiss in [1].
Definition 1.1. (See [2].) Let d > 0 and 0 < θ  1. A space of homogeneous type (X,ρ,μ)d,θ is
a set X together with a quasi-metric ρ and a nonnegative Borel measure μ on X with supp μ = X,
and there exists a constant 0 < C < ∞ such that for all 0 < r < diamX and all x, x′, y ∈ X,
μ
(
B(x, r)
)∼ rd , (1.1)∣∣ρ(x, y) − ρ(x′, y)∣∣ Cρ(x, x′)θ [ρ(x, y) + ρ(x′, y)]1−θ . (1.2)
Macías and Segovia have proved that spaces of homogeneous type introduced by Coifman
and Weiss are equivalent to spaces (X,ρ,μ)d,θ for d = 1 in [3].
To state the definition of the Besov and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces, we need the following defi-
nitions.
Definition 1.2. (See [2,4].) A sequence {Sk}k∈Z of operators is said to be an approximation to
the identity if Sk(x, y), the kernel of Sk, are functions from X ×X into C such that for all k ∈ Z
and all x, x′, y and y′ in X, and some 0 <   θ and C > 0,∣∣Sk(x, y)∣∣C 2−k
(2−k + ρ(x, y))d+ ; (1.3)∣∣Sk(x, y) − Sk(x′, y)∣∣ C( ρ(x, x′)2−k + ρ(x, y)
) 2−k
(2−k + ρ(x, y))d+ (1.4)
for ρ(x, x′) 12A(2−k + ρ(x, y));∣∣Sk(x, y) − Sk(x, y′)∣∣ C( ρ(y, y′)2−k + ρ(x, y)
) 2−k
(2−k + ρ(x, y))d+ (1.5)
for ρ(y, y′) 12A(2−k + ρ(x, y));∣∣[Sk(x, y) − Sk(x, y′)]− [Sk(x′, y) − Sk(x′, y′)]∣∣
 C
(
ρ(x, x′)
2−k + ρ(x, y)
)(
ρ(y, y′)
2−k + ρ(x, y)
) 2−k
(2−k + ρ(x, y))d+ (1.6)
for ρ(x, x′) 12A(2−k + ρ(x, y)) and ρ(y, y′) 12A(2−k + ρ(x, y));∫
Sk(x, y) dμ(x) = 1 (1.7)
for all k ∈ Z;∫
Sk(x, y) dμ(y) = 1 (1.8)
for all k ∈ Z.
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is said to be a test function of type (β, γ ) centered at x0 ∈ X with width d > 0 if f satisfies the
following conditions:∣∣f (x)∣∣C dγ
(d + ρ(x, x0))d+γ ; (1.9)∣∣f (x) − f (x′)∣∣C( ρ(x, x′)
d + ρ(x, x0)
)β
dγ
(d + ρ(x, x0))d+γ (1.10)
for ρ(x, x′) 12A(d + ρ(x, x0));∫
X
f (x)dμ(x) = 0.
If f is a test function of type (β, γ ) centered at x0 with width d > 0, we write f ∈
M(x0, d,β, γ ), and the norm of f inM(x0, d,β, γ ) is defined by
‖f ‖M(x0,d,β,γ ) = inf
{
C  0: (1.9) and (1.10) hold}.
We denote byM(β, γ ) the class of all f ∈M(x0,1, β, γ ) for some fixed x0 ∈ X. It is easy
to see thatM(x1, d,β, γ ) =M(β, γ ) with the equivalent norms for all x1 ∈ X and d > 0. Fur-
thermore, it is also easy to check that M(β, γ ) is a Banach space with respect to the norm in
M(β, γ ). We denote by (M(β, γ ))′ the dual space of M(β, γ ) consisting of all linear func-
tionals L from M(β, γ ) to C with the property that there exists a constant C such that for all
f ∈M(β, γ ),∣∣L(f )∣∣C‖f ‖M(β,γ ).
We denote by 〈h,f 〉 the natural pairing of elements h ∈ (M(β, γ ))′ and f ∈M(β, γ ). Since
M(x1, d,β, γ ) =M(β, γ ) with the equivalent norms for all x1 ∈ X and d > 0. Thus, for all
h ∈ (M(β, γ ))′, 〈h,f 〉 is well defined for all f ∈M(x1, d,β, γ ) with x1 ∈ X and d > 0. In what
follows, we let M˜(β, γ ) be the completion of the spaceM(θ, θ) inM(β, γ ) when 0 < β,γ < θ.
Now, we can introduce the homogeneous Besov spaces B˙α,qp (X) and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces
F˙
α,q
p (X) via approximations to the identity in [4,5].
Definition 1.4. Suppose that − < α < , and β and γ satisfy
max
(
0,−α + max(0, d(1/p − 1)))< β < , 0 < γ < . (1.11)
Suppose {Sk}k∈Z is an approximation to the identity and let Dk = Sk − Sk−1. The homogeneous
Besov space B˙α,qp (X) for max( dd+ ,
d
d++α ) < p ∞, 0 < q ∞ is the collection of all f ∈
(M˜(β, γ ))′ such that
‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X) =
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∥∥Dk(f )∥∥Lp(X)]q
} 1
q
< ∞,
and the homogeneous Triebel–Lizorkin space F˙ α,qp (X) for max( dd+ ,
d
d++α ) < p < ∞ and
max( d , d ) < q ∞ is the collection of f ∈ (M˜(β, γ ))′ such thatd+ d++α
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∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∣∣Dk(f )∣∣]q}
1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
< ∞.
We also need the following construction of Christ in [6], which provides an analogue of the
grid of Euclidean dyadic cubes on spaces of homogeneous type.
Lemma 1.5. Let X be a space of homogeneous type. Then there exists a collection {Qkα ⊂ X:
k ∈ Z, α ∈ Ik} of open subsets, where Ik is some (possible finite) index set, and constants
δ ∈ (0,1) and C1,C2 > 0 such that
(i) μ(X\⋃α Qkα) = 0 for each fixed k and Qkα ∩ Qkβ = ∅ if α = β;
(ii) for any α,β, k, l with l  k, either Qlβ ⊂ Qkα or Qlβ ∩ Qkα = ∅;
(iii) for each (k,α) and each l < k there is a unique β such that Qkα ⊂ Qlβ ;
(iv) diam(Qkα)C1δk ;
(v) each Qkα contains some ball B(zkα,C2δk), where zkα ∈ X.
In fact, we can think of Qkα as being a dyadic cube with a diameter roughly δk and centered
at zkα . In what follows, we always suppose δ = 1/2. See [4] for how to remove this restriction.
Also, in the following, for k ∈ Z, τ ∈ Ik, we will denote by Qk,ντ , ν = 1, . . . ,N(k, τ,M), the
set of all cubes Qk+M
τ ′ ⊂ Qkτ , where M is a fixed large positive integer. Let mQk,ντ (Ek(f )) be
averages of Ek(f ) over Qk,ντ .
In this paper, we will prove the following results.
Theorem A. A sequence {Sk(x, y)}k∈Z of functions from X × X into C satisfies (1.3), (1.4)
and (1.8) of Definition 1.2 above and Ek = Sk − Sk−1. Suppose f ∈ M˜(β, γ ) with β,γ satisfy-
ing (1.11). If 0 < α < , d
d+α < p ∞ and 0 < q ∞, then{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∥∥Ek(f )∥∥Lp(X)]q
} 1
q
∼ ‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X); (1.12)
if 0 < α < , d
d+α < p < ∞ and dd+α < q ∞, then∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∣∣Ek(f )∣∣]q}
1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
∼ ‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X). (1.13)
Theorem B. A sequence {Sk(x, y)}k∈Z of functions from X × X into C satisfies (1.3), (1.5)
and (1.7) of Definition 1.2 above and Ek = Sk − Sk−1. Suppose that M is a fixed large integer
and f ∈ M˜(β, γ ) with β,γ satisfying (1.11). If − < α < 0, d
d+α+ < p ∞ and 0 < q ∞,
then { ∞∑
k=−∞
[∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
2kαp2−kd
∣∣m
Q
k,ν
τ
(
Ek(f )
)∣∣p] qp} 1q ∼ ‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X); (1.14)
if − < α < 0, d < p < ∞, d < q ∞, thend+α+ d+α+
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{ ∞∑
k=−∞
∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
[
2kα
∣∣m
Q
k,ν
τ
(
Ek(f )
)∣∣χ
Q
k,ν
τ
]q} 1q ∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
∼ ‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X). (1.15)
Theorems A and B were proved in [4] for the Besov space when 0 < |α| < , 1 p,q ∞
and for the Triebel–Lizorkin space when 0 < |α| < , 1 < p,q < ∞. The main purpose of this
paper is to give a uniform treatment. To be precise, to deal with the case where 0 < α <  and
p,q > 1, the main tools used in [4] were the continuous Calderón reproducing formula and
the T 1 theorem. The proof of the case where − < α < 0, and p,q > 1 then follows from the
duality argument. However, the continuous Calderón reproducing formula and duality argument
do not work for the cases where either p or q , or both p and q are less than or equal to 1.
The key feature of the present paper is to use the discrete Calderón reproducing formula and
the Plancherel–Pôlya characterization of the Besov and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces developed in
[5,7], and the T 1 theorem established in [8]. Moreover, we will provide variants of the discrete
Calderón-type reproducing formula. See T˙N,M and TN,M below. It is an interesting question that
if the left-hand sides of expressions in (1.14) and (1.15) can be replaced by the left-hand side of
expressions in (1.12) and (1.13).
A brief description of the contents of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we prove Theo-
rem A. The proof of Theorem B will be given in Section 3.
2. New characterizations of Besov spaces B˙α,qp (X) and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces F˙
α,q
p (X)
with 0 < α < 
We recall the discrete Calderón reproducing formulae in [7].
Lemma 2.1. Let {Sk}k∈Z be as in Definition 1.2. Set Dk = Sk − Sk−1. Then there exists a
family of functions {D˜k(x, y)}k∈Z such that for any fixed yk,ντ ∈ Qk,ντ , k ∈ Z, τ ∈ Ik and
ν ∈ {1, . . . ,N(k, τ,M)} and all f ∈ (M(β, γ ))′ with 0 < β,γ < θ ,
f (x) =
∑
k∈Z
∑
τ∈Ik
N(k,τ,M)∑
ν=1
μ
(
Qk,ντ
)
D˜k
(
x, yk,ντ
)
Dk(f )
(
yk,ντ
)
where diam(Qk,ντ ) ∼ 2k+M for k ∈ Z, τ ∈ Ik , ν ∈ {1, . . . ,N(k, τ,M)}, M ∈ N is a fixed large
integer, and the series converges in the norm of Lp(X), 1 < p < ∞, and M(β ′, γ ′) for f ∈
M(β, γ ) with β ′ < β and γ ′ < γ, and (M(β ′, γ ′))′ for f ∈ (M(β, γ ))′ with θ > β ′ > β and
θ > γ ′ > γ. Moreover, D˜k(x, y), k ∈ Z, satisfy the following estimates: for ′,0 < ′ < , where
 is the regularity exponent of Sk, there exists a constant C > 0 such that∣∣D˜k(x, y)∣∣ C 2−k′
(2−k + ρ(x, y))d+′ ; (2.1)∣∣D˜k(x, y) − D˜k(x′, y)∣∣ C( ρ(x, x′)2−k + ρ(x, y)
)′ 2−k′
(2−k + ρ(x, y))d+′ (2.2)
for ρ(x, x′) 12A(2−k + ρ(x, y));∫
D˜k(x, y) dμ(y) =
∫
D˜k(x, y) dμ(x) = 0. (2.3)
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d+α < p ∞, 0 < q ∞, and f ∈
M˜(β, γ ) with β,γ satisfying (1.11),{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∥∥Ek(f )∥∥Lp(X)]q
} 1
q
 C‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X); (2.4)
and if 0 < α <  and d
d+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q  ∞, and f ∈ M˜(β, γ ) with β,γ satisfy-
ing (1.11),∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∣∣Ek(f )∣∣]q}
1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
C‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X). (2.5)
To prove (2.4), by Lemma 2.1 and the basic estimate of EkD˜k′(x, y) (see [4, p. 76]), we obtain
2kαp
∥∥Ek(f )∥∥pLp(X)  C ∞∑
k′=−∞
∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
2−k′d(p∧1)
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧12(k−k′)α(p∧1)
× 2−(k∧k′)d(1−(p∧1))2k′αp∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )∣∣p.
Using the Hölder inequality for q
p
> 1 and (a + b) qp  a qp + b qp for q
p
 1, it follows that{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∥∥Ek(f )∥∥Lp(X)]q
} 1
q
 C
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
[
2k
′d2−k′d(p∧1)
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧1
× 2(k−k′)α(p∧1)2−(k∧k′)d(1−(p∧1))] qp ∧1
×
[ ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
(
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
+ 1
p sup
z∈Qk′,ν′
τ ′
∣∣Dk′(f )(z)∣∣)p
] q
p
} 1
q
 C
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
[ ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
(
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
+ 1
p sup
z∈Qk′,ν′
τ ′
∣∣Dk′(f )(z)∣∣)p
] q
p
} 1
q
 C‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X),
where the first and the second inequalities follow from the fact that for α < ′,p > d
d+α ,
sup
k
∞∑
k′=−∞
2k
′d2−k′d(p∧1)
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧12(k−k′)α(p∧1)2−(k∧k′)d(1−(p∧1))  C, (2.6)
sup
k′
∞∑
k=−∞
[
2k
′d2−k′d(p∧1)
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧12(k−k′)α(p∧1)2−(k∧k′)d(1−(p∧1))] qp ∧1  C, (2.7)
and the last inequality follows from the Plancherel–Pôlya characterization of the Besov
spaces [5].
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∣∣Ek(f )(x)∣∣ C ∞∑
k′=−∞
2−k′d2−k′α
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)2(k∧k′)d2[k′−(k∧k′)]d/r
×
{
M
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )χQk′,ν′
τ ′
∣∣)r} 1r (x),
where d
d+α < r < min(1,p, q).
By the Hölder inequality for q > 1 and (a + b)q  aq + bq for q  1, the Fefferman–Stein
vector-valued maximal function inequality in [10] and the Plancherel–Pôlya characterization of
the Triebel–Lizorkin spaces [5], we obtain∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∣∣Ek(f )∣∣]q}
1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
 C
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
[
2(k−k′)α
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)2−k′d2(k∧k′)d2[k′−(k∧k′)]d/r]q∧1
×
[
M
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )χQk′,ν′
τ ′
∣∣)r] qr } 1q ∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
 C
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
[
M
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )χQk′,ν′
τ ′
∣∣)r] qr } 1q ∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
 C‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X),
where the first and the second inequalities follow from the estimates
sup
k
∞∑
k′=−∞
2(k−k′)α
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)2−k′d2(k∧k′)d2[k′−(k∧k′)]d/r  C (2.8)
and
sup
k′
∞∑
k=−∞
[
2(k−k′)α
(
2(k
′−k)′ ∧ 1)2−k′d2(k∧k′)d2[k′−(k∧k′)]d/r]q∧1  C. (2.9)
The proofs of the other half of (1.12) and (1.13) will use a new decomposition of the identity
operator and T 1 theorem. More precisely, by the conditions on Ek , the identity operator can
be written by I = R˙N + T˙N , where R˙N =∑∞k=−∞∑j :|j−k|>N EjEk , where N is a fixed large
integer. Furthermore, for some large fixed M ∈ N, let ENk =
∑
j :|j−k|N Ej , we decompose T˙N
by T˙N = R˙N,M + T˙N,M , where
R˙N,M(f )(x) =
∞∑
k=−∞
∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
∫
k,ν
ENk (x, y)
[
Ek(f )(y) − Ek(f )
(
yk,ντ
)]
dμ(y),Qτ
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norm of B˙α,qp (X) and F˙ α,qp (X) for the range of α,p and q indicated in (1.12) and (1.13) of
Theorem A. Assuming, for the moment, that this has been done, then when N and M are large
enough, T˙ −1N,M exists and is bounded on B˙
α,q
p (X) and F˙ α,qp (X) for the same range of α,p and q .
Therefore, to finish the proof of the other half of (1.12) and (1.13), we only need to verify the
following claims. For 0 < α <  and d
d+α < p ∞, 0 < q ∞,
∥∥T˙N,M(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X) C
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∥∥Ek(f )∥∥Lp(X)]q
} 1
q
; (2.10)
for 0 < α <  and d
d+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q ∞,
∥∥T˙N,M(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)  C
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∣∣Ek(f )∣∣]q}
1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
. (2.11)
Since the right-hand side of the expression of T˙N,M(f ) is similar to the expression of f in the
discrete Calderón reproducing formula in Lemma 2.1, the proofs of (2.10) and (2.11) are same
as in the proofs of (2.4) and (2.5), respectively. In fact, to see the proof of (2.10), since∣∣Dk′ T˙N,M(f )(x)∣∣
 C
∞∑
k=−∞
∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
μ
(
Qk,ντ
) (2(k−k′)′ ∧ 1)2−(k∧k′)′
(2−(k∧k′) + ρ(x, yk,ντ ))d+′
∣∣Ek(f )(yk,ντ )∣∣,
then, by the similar proof we have done for (2.4),∥∥T˙N,M(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X)
 C
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
∞∑
k=−∞
[
2(k
′−k)α(p∧1)(2(k−k′)′ ∧ 1)p∧12−(k∧k′)d(1−(p∧1))2kd
× 2−kd(p∧1)] qp ∧1[∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
(
μ
(
Qk,ντ
)− α
d
+ 1
p
∣∣Ek(f )(yk,ντ )∣∣)p
] q
p
} 1
q
 C
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∥∥Ek(f )∥∥Lp(X)]q
} 1
q
,
where we used the arbitrariness of yk,ντ and the estimates of (2.6) and (2.7).
To prove (2.11), similarly,∥∥T˙N,M(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)
 C
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(τ ′,k′,M)∑
ν′=1
[ ∞∑
k=−∞
(
2(k−k′)′ ∧ 1)2(k′−k)α2−kd2(k∧k′)d2[k−(k∧k′)]d/r
×
(
M
[∑ N(τ,k,M)∑
μ
(
Qk,ντ
)− αr
d
∣∣Ek(f )(yk,ντ )∣∣rχQk,ντ
]) 1
r
χ
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
]q} 1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
pτ∈Ik ν=1 L (X)
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∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[
2kα
∣∣Ek(f )∣∣]q}
1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
,
where d
d+α < r < min(1,p, q) and we used the arbitrariness of y
k,ν
τ and the estimates of (2.8)
and (2.9).
It remains to show limN→∞ limM→∞ T˙N,M = I in the norm of B˙α,qp (X) and F˙ α,qp (X) for the
range of α,p and q indicated in (1.12) and (1.13) of Theorem A. To do this, we need the T 1
theorems for the Besov spaces B˙α,qp (X) and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces F˙ α,qp (X) for the range of
α,p and q indicated in (1.12) and (1.13) of Theorem A.
Suppose that T is a continuous linear mapping from Cη0 (X) to (C
η
0 (X))
′
, associated to a kernel
K(x,y) in the following sense that
〈Tf,g〉 =
∫ ∫
g(x)K(x, y)f (y) dμ(x)dμ(y)
for all test functions f and g in Cη0 (X) with disjoint supports.
Assume that K(x,y) satisfies the pointwise conditions∣∣K(x,y)∣∣ Cρ(x, y)−d, (2.12)∣∣K(x,y) − K(x′, y)∣∣Cρ(x, x′)ρ(x, y)−d− for ρ(x, x′) ρ(x, y)/(2A), (2.13)∣∣K(x,y) − K(x,y′)∣∣Cρ(y, y′)ρ(x, y)−d− for ρ(y, y′) ρ(x, y)/(2A). (2.14)
Assume also that T satisfies the Weak Boundedness Property, denote this by T ∈ WBP,∣∣〈Tf,g〉∣∣ Crd+2η‖f ‖Cη0 (X)‖g‖Cη0 (X)
for all f and g in Cη0 (X) with diameters of supports not greater than r.
The T 1 theorems for the Besov and Triebel–Lizorkin spaces given in [8] can be stated as
follows.
Lemma 2.2. Let 0 <   θ , 0 < α < . Suppose that T 1 = 0, T ∈ WBP, and K(x,y), the kernel
of T , satisfies (2.12) and (2.13), then T is bounded on B˙α,qp (X), for dd+α < p ∞,0 < q ∞,
and on F˙ α,qp (X), for dd+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q ∞.
We now show that R˙N,M and R˙N satisfy the conditions in Lemma 2.2. More precisely, we
will prove the following two lemmas.
Lemma 2.3. Suppose 0 <   θ , 0 < α < , M ∈ N, M is large enough. Then there exist C > 0
and δ1 > 0 independent of M,N and f such that∥∥R˙N,M(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X) C2−Mδ1‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X)
for d
d+α < p ∞,0 < q ∞ and∥∥R˙N,M(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)  C2−Mδ1‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X)
for d
d+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q ∞.
The lemma’s proof is similar to Lemma 5.24 in [4], we omit these details.
314 Y. Han, Y. Xu / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 325 (2007) 305–318Lemma 2.4. With the same notation as in Theorem A, R˙N =∑∞k=−∞∑j :|j−k|>N EjEk . Sup-
pose 0 < α < , 0 <   θ , N ∈ N, N is large enough. Then there exist C > 0 and δ2 > 0
independent of N and f such that∥∥R˙N (f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X) C2−Nδ2‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X) (2.15)
for d
d+α < p ∞, 0 < q ∞ and∥∥R˙N (f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)  C2−Nδ2‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X) (2.16)
for d
d+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q ∞.
Proof. We write
R˙N =
∞∑
k=−∞
∞∑
j=k+N
EjEk +
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
EjEk
.= R˙IN + R˙IIN.
Similar to Lemma 2.3 or Lemma 5.24 in [4], using Lemma 2.2, there exist C > 0 and δ′2 > 0
independent of N and f such that when 0 < α < ,∥∥R˙IN(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X) C2−Nδ′2‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X)
for d
d+α < p ∞, 0 < q ∞ and∥∥R˙IN(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)  C2−Nδ′2‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X)
for d
d+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q ∞.
To prove the inequalities (2.15) and (2.16), we only need to show: if 0 < α < , then there
exist C > 0 and δ′′2 , δ′′′2 > 0 independent of N and f such that∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X) C2−Nδ′′2 ‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X) (2.17)
for d
d+α < p ∞, 0 < q ∞ and∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)  C2−Nδ′′′2 ‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X) (2.18)
for d
d+α < p < ∞, dd+α < q ∞.
First we prove the inequality (2.17). Applying Lemma 2.1 for f ∈ M˜(β, γ ) and the
Plancherel–Pôlya characterizations of B˙α,qp (X) in [5], we have∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X)
 C
{ ∞∑
l=−∞
(∑
τ∈Il
N(l,τ,M)∑
ν=1
[
inf
z∈Ql,ντ
∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
× μ(Qk′,ν′
τ ′
)
μ
(
Ql,ντ
)− α
d
+ 1
p DlEjEkD˜k′
(·, yk′,ν′
τ ′
)
(z)Dk′(f )
(
y
k′,ν′
τ ′
)∣∣∣∣∣
]p) q
p
} 1
q
,
where DlEjEkD˜k′(x, y), the kernel of DlEjEkD˜k′ , satisfies the following estimate:
Y. Han, Y. Xu / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 325 (2007) 305–318 315∣∣DlEjEkD˜k′(x, y)∣∣C(2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1) 2−(l∧j∧k∧k′)′
(2−(l∧j∧k∧k′) + ρ(x, y))d+′ (2.19)
for any ′,0 < ′ < .
Thus∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X)
 C
{ ∞∑
l=−∞
(∑
τ∈Il
N(l,τ,M)∑
ν=1
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
× (2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)p∧1(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧12(l−k′)α(p∧1)2−ld2−k′d(p∧1)
×
[
2−(l∧j∧k∧k′)′
(2−(l∧j∧k∧k′) + ρ(yl,ντ , yk′,ν′τ ′ ))d+′
]p∧1
2k
′αp∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )∣∣p
) q
p
} 1
q
.
Furthermore, by Hölder inequality for q
p
> 1 and (a + b) qp  a qp + b qp for q
p
 1, we obtain∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥B˙α,qp (X)
 C
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
∞∑
l=−∞
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
((
2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)p∧1(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧1
× 2(l−k′)α(p∧1)2−k′d(p∧1)2k′d2(k′∧l∧j)d((p∧1)−1)) qp ∧1
×
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
[
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
+ 1
p
∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )∣∣]p
) q
p
} 1
q
 C2−Nδ′′2
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
[
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
+ 1
p sup
z∈Qk′,ν′
τ ′
∣∣Dk′(f )(z)∣∣]p
) q
p
} 1
q
 C2−Nδ′′2 ‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X),
where in the penultimate estimate we use:
sup
k′
∞∑
l=−∞
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
((
2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)p∧1(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)p∧1
× 2(l−k′)α(p∧1)2−k′d(p∧1)2k′d2(k′∧l∧j)d((p∧1)−1)) qp ∧1  C2−Nδ′′2q,
where δ′′2 =
[α(p∧1)−d+d(p∧1)]( q
p
∧1)
q
, when 0 < α < ′ and p > d
d+α .
Returning to (2.18), using Lemma 2.1 and (2.19), for f ∈ M˜(β, γ ) we have∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)
 C
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
l=−∞
[ ∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
∑
τ ′∈I ′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
2(l−k′)α2−k′d
(
2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)k
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(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)2−(l∧j∧k∧k′)′
(2−(l∧j∧k∧k′) + ρ(yl,ντ , yk′,ν′τ ′ ))d+′
2k
′α∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )∣∣
]q} 1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
.
By Lemma A.2 in [9] and the Hölder inequality for q > 1 and (a + b)q  aq + bq for q  1,
we obtain∥∥R˙IIN(f )∥∥F˙ α,qp (X)
 C
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
l=−∞
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
[
2(l−k′)α2−k′d
(
2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)
× 2(l∧j∧k∧k′)d2[k′−(l∧j∧k∧k′)]d/r]q∧1
×
[
M
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )∣∣χQk′,ν′
τ ′
)r] q
r
} 1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
 C2−Nδ′′′2
×
∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k′=−∞
[
M
( ∑
τ ′∈Ik′
N(k′,τ ′,M)∑
ν′=1
μ
(
Q
k′,ν′
τ ′
)− α
d
∣∣Dk′(f )(yk′,ν′τ ′ )∣∣χQk′,ν′
τ ′
)r] q
r
} 1
q
∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
 C2−Nδ′′′2 ‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X),
where we used the fact that for a fixed r , with min(1,p, q) > r > d
d+α , then
sup
l
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
∞∑
k′=−∞
[
2(l−k′)α2−k′d
(
2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)
× 2(l∧j∧k∧k′)d2[k′−(l∧j∧k∧k′)]d/r]< ∞,{
sup
k′
∞∑
l=−∞
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
[
2(l−k′)α2−k′d
(
2(j−l)′ ∧ 1)(2(k′−k)′ ∧ 1)
× 2(l∧j∧k∧k′)d2[k′−(l∧j∧k∧k′)]d/r]q∧1} 1q  C2−Nδ′′′2 ,
where δ′′′2 = min((′ − α) (q∧1)q , (α + d − d/r) (q∧1)q ).
Combining estimates of R˙IN(f ) and R˙
II
N(f ), taking δ2 = min(δ′2, δ′′2 , δ′′′2 ), this shows (2.17)
and (2.18). The proof of Lemma 2.4 is completed. 
Using Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4, we show that limN→∞ limM→∞ T˙N,M = I in the norm of
B˙
α,q
p (X) and F˙ α,qp (X) for the range of α,p and q indicated in (1.12) and (1.13) of Theorem A.
Moreover, T˙ −1N,M exists and is bounded on B˙
α,q
p (X) and F˙ α,qp (X) for the same range of α,p
and q . This completes the proof of Theorem A. 
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α,q
p (X)
with − < α < 0
As mentioned above, the proof of Theorem B cannot be obtained by the duality argument
which was used in [4]. The idea of the proof, however, is similar to Theorem A with necessary
modifications.
Proof of Theorem B. Notice first that under the conditions of Theorem B, it is easy to check the
following estimate:
∣∣EkD˜k′(·, yk′,ν′τ ′ )(z)∣∣ C(2(k−k′)′ ∧ 1) 2−(k′∧k)′
(2−(k′∧k) + ρ(z, yk′,ν′
τ ′ ))
d+′
which together with the same proofs of Theorem A shows{ ∞∑
k=−∞
[∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
2kαp2−kd
∣∣m
Q
k,ν
τ
(
Ek(f )
)∣∣p] qp} 1q  C‖f ‖B˙α,qp (X) (3.1)
for − < α < 0 and d
d+α+ < p ∞, 0 < q ∞;∥∥∥∥∥
{ ∞∑
k=−∞
∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
[
2kα
∣∣m
Q
k,ν
τ
(
Ek(f )
)∣∣χ
Q
k,ν
τ
]q} 1q ∥∥∥∥∥
Lp(X)
C‖f ‖F˙ α,qp (X) (3.2)
for − < α < 0 and d
d+α+ < p < ∞, dd+α+ < q ∞.
In order to give the other side’s proofs of Theorem B, similar to Lemma 2.2, it is easy to verify
the following lemma.
Lemma 3.1. Let 0 <   θ , − < α < 0. Suppose that T ∗1 = 0, T ∈ WBP, and K(x,y), the
kernel of T , satisfies (2.12) and (2.14), then T is bounded on B˙α,qp (X), for dd+α+ < p ∞,
0 < q ∞, and on F˙ α,qp (X), for dd+α+ < p < ∞, dd+α+ < q ∞.
To see the other side’s proofs, we decompose the identity operator by
I =
∞∑
k=−∞
∞∑
j=k+N
EjEk +
∞∑
k=−∞
k−N∑
j=−∞
EjEk + RN,M + TN,M
.= RIN + RIIN + RN,M + TN,M,
where
TN,M(f )(x) =
∞∑
k=−∞
∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
μ
(
Qk,ντ
)
ENk
(
x, yk,ντ
)
m
Q
k,ν
τ
(
Ek(f )
)
and
RN,M(f )(x) =
∞∑
k=−∞
∑
τ∈Ik
N(τ,k,M)∑
ν=1
∫
k,ν
[
ENk (x, y) − ENk
(
x, yk,ντ
)]
Ek(f )(y) dμ(y)Qτ
318 Y. Han, Y. Xu / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 325 (2007) 305–318with N,M are fixed large positive integers and ENk =
∑
j :|j−k|N Ej . It, again, is easy to see that
TN,M(f ) has the same expression as the discrete Calderón reproducing formula in Lemma 2.1,
2Mδ3RN,M and 2Nδ4RIIN satisfy conditions of Lemma 3.1 for some δ3, δ4 > 0 and N,M are large
positive integers. Repeating the same proofs as we have done for Theorem A gives the other half
proofs of Theorem B. We leave the details to the reader. 
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